
RRENT MY WEDDING ® 

SETUP INSTRUCTIONS: PHOTO BOOTH + PRINTER 

IMPORTANT: 
1. TEST PHOTO BOOTH BEFORE EVENT!  

2. DON’T TURN ON PRINTER UNTIL MONITOR SHOWS ‘TAP TO START’  

3. PHOTO SHEET MUST FINISH PRINTING BEFORE NEXT GUEST USES BOOTH!  

 

 
1. SETUP TRIPOD 
1. Loosen bottom Knob D.  Spread out legs completely. Tighten knob to lock in place. 
2. Loosen Knob B (second knob from top). Slide pole up. Tighten knob to lock in place. 
3. Loosen Knob C (third knob from top).  Slide pole up. Tighten knob to lock into place. 
4. Height of tripod should be about 6 feet. Adjust to desired height using the knobs. 

 

2. ADD FABRIC COVER   
1. Stretch fabric over tripod from top to bottom. 
2. Place tripod legs in the bottom of fabric. 

 
 
3. ATTACH MONITOR TO TRIPOD 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4. ADD FLASH 
Clamp flash onto monitor. Spin wheel on flash until midway between On/Off.    
(This is recommended setting; light lasts 8 hrs. At brightest setting, lasts 1.5 hrs.) 

 

 

 
                                            ***Setup continued on reverse side*** 

 Locate Bolt on                 Slide Bolt Through             Twist Top Knob on                           When Finished,  
Back of Monitor             Hole on Top of Tripod            Tripod Until Tight             Looks like This from Above  



RRENT MY WEDDING ® 

SETUP INSTRUCTIONS: PHOTO BOOTH + PRINTER 

 
5. PLUG IN MONITOR 
Extension cord provided. Keep plugged in for event, or use battery once fully charged. (Battery lasts 4 hrs) 

 
6. TURN ON MONITOR  
Press ON button twice. You should see “TAP TO START” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
7. SETUP PRINTER 
1. Plug in printer. Press/hold “ON” button until printer powers on.  
2. Insert paper tray into printer.  
3. Wait 90 seconds before using Photo Booth.  
Monitor automatically connects to printer during this time  
 
IMPORTANT: Only turn on printer AFTER monitor shows “Tap to Start”  
 

YOU’RE DONE! 
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HOW TO USE PHOTO BOOTH + PRINTER 
 

1. POSE FOR PHOTOS.  THEN TAP “SEND”. 

 
 
 

2. CHOOSE EMAIL, TEXT, AND/OR PRINT.  
 

 
 
 
3. IF YOU CHOSE PRINT – WAIT FOR PRINTER TO CONNECT 

 
**If “no printer found”:  Hit back arrow (upper left corner), tap SEND again, then tap PRINT button again.   
If printer is still not found, see Troubleshooting below. 
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HOW TO USE PHOTO BOOTH + PRINTER 

 
4. IF YOU CHOSE MULTIPLE SEND 

OPTIONS, TAP ‘SEND & FINISH’ 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

5. WAIT FOR PHOTO BOOTH TO FINISH 
After tapping buttons (such as PRINT), screen will not do anything for 30 
seconds. It’s connecting to server/printer.   
 
DO NOT tap the buttons again or touch 
the screen during this time!  
 
Photo Booth automatically goes back to 
“Tap to Start” screen when done.  
 
WAIT for entire photo sheet to finish 
printing before next guest takes photo! 

 
 

IF YOU GET THIS POP-UP BOX: 
 

 
 

  
  
 
 

Tap “Use Cellular Data” 
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PHOTO BOOTH (DIGITAL) TROUBLESHOOTING 
 

ALL SETUP VIDEOS: youtube.com/rentmywedding 
DIRECT LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tf8Sj-BvOg&list=PL2V5XYbzAD8bWhU2HlzC6p0osflJL5BV4 

 
 
INTERNET / WIFI MESSAGES 
If you get pop-up message “Wi-Fi Network does not appear to be connected…”  –choose “USE CELLULAR DATA” 
If you see message in lower right corner “Booth is Offline” – ignore it! (We use cellular, no internet required) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TEXT / EMAILS NOT BEING RECEIVED 

 If not receiving texts / emails, you are likely in an area with poor Verizon coverage. This can be the 
geographic region or the building (e.g., basements and certain buildings do not get good reception).  

 Every message goes to a queue, and will still send as soon as booth is in a good Verizon coverage area.   
 You will also receive an online gallery after the event with every image taken.  

 
HOW TO CHECK BATTERY LEVEL:   

 To check battery:  Tap “ON” button twice. Swipe to see other windows. Tap on any of those other windows. See 
battery level in the upper right corner.  

 To get back to photo booth app: Tap “ON” button twice. Swipe until you find “Tap to Start Booth” window. Tap 
on that window to go back to using the photo booth.  

 
GALLERY OF IMAGES 

 Gallery of all images from event will be emailed once we receive your photo booth return. It is not possible 
to access the gallery prior to return.  
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TROUBLESHOOTING - PRINTER 

NO PRINTERS FOUND – MOST COMMON FIX 
1. Tap to select Canon Selphy printer from drop-down menu 
2. If still No Printer Found, tap back arrow (upper left corner), tap SEND again, then tap PRINT again.  
3. Tap to select Canon Selphy printer from drop-down menu 
4. If still No Printer Found, use advanced troubleshooting below. 

 
NO PRINTERS FOUND – ADVANCED TROUBLESHOOTING 

ONLY TEXT/EMAIL BUTTONS – NO PINK PRINT BUTTON 



RRENTT MY WEDDING®

Step 1:
Loosen 3 middle knobs 
until pole slides down. 
(Do not loosen the very 
top knob, only loosen 
the 3 knobs below the 
top knob). When pole 
can't slide down 
anymore, tighten 
knobs.

TEAR DOWN INSTRUCTIONS

1. REMOVE MONITOR
1. While holding the monitor, twist tripod’s top knob to loosen. Slide monitor off of tripod. 
2. Put in plastic case - screen up. Place props/signs on top of monitor. Find zip ties in case; attach to outside of case. 

2. COLLAPSE TRIPOD

3. PACK UP ORDER
1. Pack tripod & fabric cover in long box. Printer in plastic case.    
2. Affix pre-paid return labels. Drop off at any FedEx location.

Step 2: 
Loosen the 4th

knob from top 
(near the legs).
Once loosened, 
slide the legs up.  
(The circular 
piece at the top 
of legs will slide 
up along pole). 

Step 3:
Push all 3 
legs inward 
until all 
the legs are 
straight. 
Then tighten 
the knob that 
you loosened 
in Step 2. 

IMPORTANT: Make sure original shipping labels 
are not visible on boxes. Remove them OR put return 
labels over the top to completely cover original labels.


